Teddy Shake Offers Free Shipping For Flamingo Float Through
Amazon Partnership
Teddy Shake issued a statement to customers to remind them that their best-selling
pink flamingo float is available for free shipping with the sales partnership they have
with Amazon.com.
Teddy Shake issued a statement to customers to remind them that their best-selling pink flamingo
float is available for free shipping with the sales partnership they have with Amazon.com.Miami, FL,
United States - March 17, 2017 /PressCable/ -Sun, warm weather, and beaches, after a long winter they may seem like a long way away, but
Teddy Shake has warmed up the winter with their best-selling pink flamingo float. As spring and
summer approach, a company spokesperson issued a statement reminding customers that with the
Teddy Shake partnership with Amazon.com, free shipping is available for the pink flamingo float.
"There are many advantages to our partnership with Amazon.com. First, they are the top site for
online shopping for customers around the world. Our pink flamingo float is available everywhere due
to our partnership with Amazon," explained Teddy Shake spokesperson Bailey Anderson. "The
other reason that many people are excited about, is their shipping. Every Amazon Prime customer
receives free two-day shipping on every purchase. Any other customers can receive this free
shipping benefit on combined purchase over $49. This is a great service, and value to our
customers that we are very grateful for."
The Teddy Shake flamingos are large pink flamingos that measure 80-inches in length. They are
made of a bright pink, durable vinyl that withstands hours of play and extreme temperatures. The
float is large enough for an adult to lounge on, or to be ridden by several children, and is suitable for
all ages.
With over 90 reviews, customers love the Teddy Shake pink flaming float. 99% of customers have
rated the Teddy Shake pink flamingo float four stars or more, with the average rating for reviews a
4.9 out of 5 stars. One customer wrote a five-star review and said "I got this for my mom since she
has a pool in her backyard, and it's epic! It's a HUGE float and is awesome. All the kids fight over
who can ride on it, and honestly, two can fit at once. Next year we will probably get a second one
because everyone likes this one so much. I can't wait to use it next year at the beach too."
The Teddy Shake pink inflatable flamingo is priced at $39.99 right now. Teddy Shake offers a
money back, satisfaction guarantee for every float purchased.
About Teddy Shake: "As relaxing as a Bahama breeze; Teddy Shake makes the world's most
relaxing, fun, and quirky pool floats for you and your family. With constant R&amp;D and innovative
thinkers working to make the most incredible pool floats and toys possible, we want nothing more
than for you to have the time of your life."
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